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The Product at a Glance

Title:

Grade:

Subject area:

Topic:

Program type:

Hardware:

Classroom use:

Learning
objectives:

Odell Lake

4-6

Life science

Food chains ; predatoriprey relations hips

Simulation game

Apple II series computer with 64K RAM; color monitor
recommended

Individual students or small groups

. to determine the predator/prey relarionships among a group
of twelve organisms in a specific biological communiry
(Odell Lake, Oregon)

. to create a diagram of the food web of the communiry based
on the list of the predatorlprey relationships

. to fit these specific relationships into a general conceptual
framework of the relationships among living things and to
apply the standard terrns to these concepts

. to apply these general concepts to a variety of specific
biological communities with which the students are tamiliar



A Quick Look at Odell Lake

Get information

lldeU Lel(e
lnfornation

Clposr thc infanetion gpu srt'

Itrdr Scrc List

Thc Fish of lHrll Lalc

Tr:drr lnfcantisr

lls! Trcrs, tlgr r.css Rctunn
Escapc. tt in |lqrr

Choosing Get information from
the main menu takes you to the
Informadon Menu, shown here.
This menu ailows you to choose the
information you will see.

t .

2.

3.

a.

llfl to ?lal 'lldcll Ldte'
Spcciel legs

fm sg.ci.l krgs arr br unful dring
ttr ga'

Esc?a X.r, - to "irit in t'hc aiddle
ofagn

Gontrol S - to tun sornd m a off

CGmtr.ol Sl mls to r-ss thc S kcg
rhilc holding dosr tn Cootrol Xqr)

hess Sp-r 8r to cmtinn
Esc*c' Infmatiqt llcno

For example, choosing How to
play Odell Lake takes you to a
series of screens describing the
game. One of these screens,
shown here, explains the use of
soecial kevs.



A Quick Look at Odell Lake

Go exploring

0dell Lake
6o Explorins

Clmsr th. firh pu rill pl*

r .E@G@
2- Cha
3. llollg Ordrn
{. ltxkinl Trout
5. Rail$on Tmut
6. lhitcfish

llsc *.rcrs, t'tnn pecss Retcn
EscilG ]ldn llcru ? fc hlp

Choosing Go exploring from the
main menu eventuallv takes vou to
this menu, where you choose the
fish you want to role-play. If you
wish, you can get some help by
pressing the ? Key.

Sain0ol Trqt
(Salao gairdg'ii)

llaight' lF to tO potrds

Lengttt llp to 3li imhcs

ll$itrL 9rellcl natcc lnr drcc

Cororts fitso lcurr as Steelhed Trqlt.
tlatirrc to {H.U La&e. rdg it
is prized as a 9a fislr

hess Spxe 8* to cqrtiruc
Esc*cr Ctoosc a Fish

Upon pressing the ? Key, you see a
screen describing one species of
fish. The fish described depends
upon the fish name that was
highiighted when you pressed the
? Key.

Once the game begins, you
experience a series of up to eleven
encounters as the fish you have
chosen. With each encounter. you
select one of five possible
responses (listed at the bottom of
the screen) by pressing the tirst
letter of that response. You may
also choose to get help by pressing
the ? Key.



A Quick Look at Odcll Lake

After you choose the response to
take, the result is acted out
on-screen. Then a box containing
rcxilal feedback is displayed aiong
with a reminder about the organism
vou encountered.

E at C hase
S hal lor csc.pe

arae tG@l
0ecP escaPc

tle*

LeGtttts

Exrrlre:

Cq1grts.

(Uarioos srccicc)

Froa elooscopl€ to ftlafients
12 indes lqrg oc lore

Spimqre; Ctadoplroe

llgec rc . lfqp of g'ccn
plrrts thet lirrc in tha rrtce.
Thc filatntqr trf,Csi cilt foffr
Urict arses.

If you request help (by pressing the
? Key), a pair of screens is
displayed that describe the two
organisms in the encounter.
Pressing the Space Bar resumes the
game.

0dcll trLc
Co Erploeing

llould gou likc to go oelorim in lrdall
Ldrc asrin?

fllH

llst r+qrt, tlgr pccss Rcttrn
Escte. llein llcru

The game ends if you are eaten by
another animal or if you
successfully survive all eleven
encounters.



A Quick Look at Odell Lake

Play for points

Yqr *r e Blurbdr 6.lmr I Scrs 3ll

If you choose Play for points
from the main menu, you enter a
game in which the opposing
organism is shown but not
identified. You have a limited
amount of time to react to each one.
If you fail to react before the timrng
bar runs out, then "Ignore" is
automaticaily selected. Q.iote: The
presence of an osprey is indicated
by the lack of a visible opponent.)

After making your decision, the
results are acted out and you arc
given feedback, just as in Go
exploring. In addition, you are
shown the point value of your
response.

fils chasc
Shel loo rsclp.

er.g lgnoec
Brcp rscepr

lHall Laa.e
High Scs.c List

Inc

l. Oke baghba
2. Ghau itqnrn
3- llcndt, llo
a_*
5. ('*ir Ef Kid{nt
6- f.ian Jolnst
7. losaunda cort€z
8- 0auid Stcrn
9. Patts llcGuire

lo.

fgpc gtot.r nnc and pcess Rettro
Escar+ Plar fe Points

The game continues until you are
eaten by another animal. [f your
score qualifies, then you are_invited
to type your name into the High
Score List.

Scorc
.f$
IE
tt7
u4
99
87
17
3
t7



A Quick Look at Odell Lake

Management options

lldall Lake
llanagenent 0ptions

tor aaU rnt to F.norra sn c all of
the cntnies thet erc crmcntlg in thc
[igar Scrc List.

r . f f i
Z Renorrc indiuidual entries

3. Enesc thc entir-e llidr Scor.e Ust

llsc recrs, thcn prcss Retrn
Esctcr lhin llcnu

Management options can be
accessed from the main menu by
ryping Control-A. @ress A while
holding down the Controi Key.)
These options allow teachers to
view and delete ail or part of rhe
High Score List.

{Ilell Lake
Rrnooc Entrics froe ltigh Scre List

l{rne
l. llfrc baehba

) 2- Chan tlsurrctl
3. lLndt, llo
t. frin EI Xisilrg 99
5- 8js.n Johnson 87
6. Rosalinda Catcz 47
7. 0avid Stert 33
8.

furors , to nove ctrs(lt
Spacc 8r , to nrk wrmted entries
Rctcn ' to dcletc mked entries
Escaec ' llaagnmnt Dtionc

To deiete individual entries from the
High Score List, you first mark the
unwanted entries with the > sisn.
This is done with the Arrow Klvs
and the Soace Bar.

Scce
il98
tn
I t?

0dcll La|tc
lmooc Entric fnor ltigh Scco Lirt

)

)

lou re $oot to PEE}ltCl|rLf dclete
the cntrics a*ked uith ')'- Jbe gou
ere grou rent to do this?

yes f,Et

To indicate that you are ready to
delete all of the entries marked bv
the > signs, press Return. You are
then asked to verify that you really
want to proceed with the deierion.

;  ,J

lfeac
l. llfcc bagibe
2. Chau ilsrrgeft
3. tLndg llo
,f- lrin El Kst*r,
5. Ejwt Jofinsdl
6- losdinde Coctcz
7. 0avid $terrt
0. Patte llcGrrire

Scre
,198
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99
87
a7
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Quick Answers to Questions

a.
A.

How can I get out of the section I am in?

Press the Escape Key once. (I-ook for the key labeled "Esc" in the upper
left-hand corner of the keyboard)

How do I rurn the sound off?

You may press Control-S (press the S Key while holding down the Control
Key) at any time to tum the sound off or on. Odell Inke will, respond by
maicing a special sound that indicates that the sound has been turn6d on oi off.

How do I access the Management options?

On any MECC product you can access the Management options by pressing
Conrol-A when you see the main menu on the screen. (?ress the A Kev while
holding down th6 Conrol Key.) In Odell Lake, the only Nlanagemeni
options are to view and erase all or part of the High Score List. (See page 8
for more information.)

Does Odell Lake nn faster if my Apple has 128K?

On a 128K Apple, Odell Lake does not need to go to the diskette for
additional information as often as on a 64K Apple. Therefore, operation is
somewhat smoother and faster if vou have the additional RAM.

Q. How do I erase the High Score List?

a.
A.

a.
A.

a.
A.

A. You can erase all or part of the High Score List by accessing the Management
Options. (See page 8 for more information.)



Quick Ansrvers to Questions

a. Sometimes when I am playing for points, no other organism appears on the
screen. Why is this?

A. The lack of a visible opponent means that an osprey is overhead. If the sound is
rumed on, a distinctive noise at this point provides an additionai cue.

Q. If I press the Escape Key to leave Play for points, wiil my score be saved on
the High Score List?

A. Yes, uniess ten higher scores are already on the list.

Q. What are the differences between Go exploring and Play for points?

A. The differences arc summarized in the table below:

Go exploring

You choose the fish to roie-
play.

You role-play the same fish
until the end of the game.

The game ends if you sunive
eleven encounters.

You are told the name of the
opposing organism, but not
shown a picture until later.

You have unlimited time to
make your decisions.

You can get help by pressing
the ? Key.

Play for points

The computer chooses the fish
you role-play.

The fish you role-play changes
after every five encounters.

The game does not end until your
fish is caught.

You are shown a picture of the
opposing organism, but not told
the name until later.

You have only until the timing
bar expires to make decisions.
Q.{ote: This time decreases as the
game progresses.)

No help is available.



Use in an Instructional Setting

This section of the OdeA l-akc support manual begins with a discussion of the
instmctional value of the product This is followed by a presentation of,nvo
alternative teaching strategies (an exploratory approach and a structured approach).
Next comes a list of discussion topics, tied to the learning objectives listed on
page 11. Finally, the section ends with a list of suggested follow-up activities.

The Instructional Intent of This Product

OdcA l-akc is normally used in conjunction with a textbook chapter on fmd chains
and predator/prey relationships. It can be used either at the beginning of the unit to
intoduce the opics or at the end of the unit to apply and reinforce the key concepts.

Much of the value of this product derives from the discussion it inspires. Therefore,
OdeA Lalce should be viewed as a learning tool rather than as a vehicle for
"delivering instnrction." lnstructional strategies that encourage discussion will
maximize the value of the package. Students will begin the discussion on their own
as tlrey interact with one another in an effort to solve the puzzle thatodcll Lakc
poses. This interaction can be encouraged by having the students work in pain.
Giving students copies of Worksheets 1 and 2 before they begin also ancourages
this discussion and promotes an organized ap'proach o solving the puzzle.

The most important learning opporbnity actually conres after the students have
finished wirh OdeA l^ako. At this pornq there should be a class discussion of their
findings and of what the findings mean. (See the section "Dscussion Topics" on
page 11.) This teacher-moderated discussion is essential to meeting all of the
functional objectives of the product

Please note that the learning goals of this p,roduct deal with the general p'rinciples of
predator/prey relationshipa and food chains rather than with the specifics of a single
system (Odell Lake, Oregon). Thus the role of the class discussion that follows the
computer activity should be to help guide the students from the spccific details to a
generalized view of the concepts. From this point, then, the students should be
encouraged to apply the concepts to other ecosyst€ms. The discussion topics in this
section have been designed with this progression in mind

Also notice that such bits of trivia as "What species of fish are found in Odell Lake?"
are not itmong the principal learning objectives of this package, but are merely the
specific, concnete details that allow the learnen to move from the specific to the
general, from the concrcte to the abstacl



Use in an Instructional Setting

An Exploratory Approach

Odell l-ake has been designed so that it can be easiiy used as an exploratory
activity, providing the students with a great deal of control over the learning process
and accommodating a variety of learning styles. Depending upon your own
particuiar teaching style, the types of students you have, and the circumstances of
your ciassroom, this approach may or may not be appropriate for you. An
alternative approach is outlined in the next section, "A Structured Approach."

In our classroom tests, we did not find it necessary to explain or demonsffate the
product to students before they used it. Odell l-ake is designed to be
self-explanatory, with a variety of options to Ery out. Students can appiy therr own
paticular problem-soiving saaegies to the inherent goal of identifying the
relationships :tmong the organisms of Odell Lake. Several student worksheets
included in this manual can be very helpful to the students in organizing their data.
Having the students work in pairs encourages discussion and gives them confidence
to proceed without requiring assistance from the teacher.

1. Supply each pair of students with an Odell l-ake diskette and a copy of
Worlsheets 1 and 2. Direct their attention to the differeaces between the two
handouts and indicate that it is their choice which handout to fiIl out f,rst.
Provide the pair with access b an Apple computer. (Note: A color monitor is
recommended but not rcquired-)

2. Allow the students to choose their own path through the programs on the
diskette. Most students will choose to spend some time in the program "Go
exploring" and then eventually move to PIay for points. Generaily, about 45
minutes is sufficient for the students to have satisfied thek curiosities and to have
identified most of the relationships among the organisms.

3. Engage the students in a follow-up discussion. (See the section "Discussion
Topics" on page 11.) You may want to have them fill out Worksheet 3 and/or
Worksheet 4 as well.

A Structurcd Apprcach

1. Divide the snrdents into pairs or have them work alone. Provide each group with
an Odell Lake disk and each student with a copy of Worksheets I and 2.
lnform the students that their assignment is (a) to f,ril out both handouts
completely and (b) to study the program Go exploring. Tell them that they
should take a look at the program Get information before they start Go
exploring. Also indicate that, as soon as both handouts have been completed,
they may enter the program Play for points.

10
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Use in an Instructional Setting

After all of the students have completed the two handouts, discuss their findings
with them. (See Discussion Topics L and7, below.) Then pass out Worksheets
3 and 4 and have the students complete them. After they have compieted these
worksheets, then go over them with the students and cover Discussion Topic 3,
beiow.

Have the studens draw a reasonabie food chain for some North American
woodland community (as in Discussion Topic 4a) or for an African piains
community (as in Discussion Topic 4b). Discuss their results.

Discussion Topics

The Discussion Topics below are tied to the learning objectives listed in the section
"The Product at a Glance."

Objective #1: to determine the predatoriprey relationships among a group of
twelve organisms in a specific biological communiry (Odell Lake.
Oregon)

Review Worksheet 1. What are the relationships among the rwelve organisms
and how did you determine them? Which fish prefer to eat other fish? Which
fish prefer to eat smaller, non-fish prey? Which fish is the largest? Which fish is
the smallest? Does there seem to be a relationship benveen the size of the fish
and what it eats? What strategies did you employ in Go exploring? What
strategies did you employ in Play for points?

Objective #2: to create a diagram of the food web of the community based on the
list of the predatoriprey relationships

Review Worksheet 2. From this diagram, how can you identify which fish are
the predaton and which are the prey? Which fish compete with one another for
the same food? How can you use Worksheet 1 to answer the same questions?
When is it best to ignore another fish?

Objective #3: to frt these specific relationships into a general conceptual
framework of the relationships among living things and to applv
the standard terms to these concepts

What terms did you encounter in the progfirm and what do they mean? Are there
predators and prey in other places besides Odell Lake? What is an example of a
predator that lives on dry land? What is its prey? Are there any animals that are
not predaton? Are there any animals that do not have to eat at all? Can you think
of any dry-land animals that compete for the same food? For example, can you
think of two animals that both eat grass? Or that both eat tree leaves']

u



Use in an Instructional Setting

Objective #4: to apply these generai concepts to a variety of specific biological
communities with which the students are familiar

What animals are predators and which are prey in a North Amencan
woodland community? (Select a community in which one or more large
carnivores can still be found, such as the cougar in the Cascades or the
timber wolf in northern Minnesota.) Can you construct a possibie food chain
diagram for this community? Cfhe food chain diagram should have a
carnivore at one end and a green plant at the other.)

Of the various well-known African plains animals. which are camivores and
which are herbivores? What plants bo the herbivores eat? Which animals
compete with one another for the s:une resources? Can you construct a
reasonable food web diagram that includes at least six Alrican piains
animals?

Apply these concepe to microscopic worlds. Are there living things in a
random giassful of lake water? Are there predators and prey among these
creatures? Are there microscopic predators and prey in a scoopfui of soil'l
(See Follow-up Activity 1, below.)

How reliable is size as a predictor of diet? Do big animals always eat meat
and small animals always eat plants? (See Follow-up Activities 2 and 3,
below.)

It is possible to have a balanced, self-sustaining biological community
contained entirely within a terrarium. How can this be done? What are the
essential ingredients to such a system? What are some possible organisms
that might be included in such a terrarium? (See Follow-up Activiry 7,
below.)

Follow-up Activities

An imrnense variety of follow-up activities is possible. This section is intended to
suggest just a few of the possibilities.

1. Collect samples of lake or stream wat€r and examine them under a microscope.
Are there living creiltures in the water? What are they? What do they eat? Are
some of these organisms plants? What might be a possible food chain among
these organisms?

2. Make a list of as many species of whales as possible. For each whale, identify
what it eats. Are all whales carnivorous? How arc the different whales specially
adapted for their own particular diets? (You may also want to do this activity
using dinosaurs instead of whales.)

3. Talk to several anglen and find out which types of bait or lures work best with
different species of fish. How does this relate to the fish's role in the food web'l
Also find out what sort of habitat the fish is normally found in. For example,
does it prefer deep water or shallow water? If deep water, does it normally stay
near the surface or near the bottom? How does this affect the angler's stategy
for carching it?

T2

a.

b.

d.
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Use in an Instructional Setting

Pose a variety of "What if' questions about Odell Lake to promote a creative
discussion. For example:

a) What would happen if all of the plants in Odell Lake were suddenly to die l

b) What would happen if a new species of fish were inroduced to Odell Lake l

c) What would happen if all of the ospreys and otters were to be removed from
the vicinity of Odell Lake?

Visit a frsh harchery. How are fish fry kept aiive? What are they fed? Why does
the government operate fish harcheries?

Create a terrarium. Using a large aquarium tank, attempt to assemble a balanced.
self-sustaining community of plana and animals.

Discuss the advantages and limitations of using simulation models to study a
natural system. Try to identify as many limitations of the Odell l-ake model as
you can. (See "Limitations of the Model," page 26.)

) .

6.

7.

13



Student Worksheets

On the following pages are the four worksheets mentioned in the previous section.
"Use in an Instructional Setting." There are two versions of each worksheet:

1. The fint version of each worksheet is the duplication master. Permission is
granted to purchasen of this product to make copies of these worksheets for
school use.

2. The second copy of each worksheet has been filled in with the answen. These
pages may also be duplicated as handouts for your students.

Note: As indicated in the previous chapter, the purpose of the worksheets is to
cause the students !o think about the concepts of food chains and predator/prey
relationships. The process by which the students arrive at their answers is far more
important than the specific answers. The answer keys have been provided in this
manual solely as a convenience to you and your students, not to emphasize the
importance of obtaining "correct" answers.

T4



Worksheet 1 : PredatorlPrey Relationships

Fiil in the blanks with the appropnate words.

Blueback salmon

likes to eat:

is eaten by:

Chub

likes to eat: ,

is eaten by:

Dolly Varden

likes to eat , _, _, _,

is eaten bv:

Mackinaw trout

likes to eat:

is eaten by: _,

Rainbow trout

likes to eat:

ls eaten DYI _,

Whitefish

likes to eat:

is eaten by:

t5



Worksheet 1 : Predator/Prey Relationships

Fill in the blanks with the appropriate words'

Blueback salmon

Iikes to eat: animalqlankton

iS eaten byi osplq-, ofter , Dollv Varden , Mackinaw trott

Chub

likes to eat inseos and larvae , alSae

is eaten by: osprev , -QJ!L, 
Dollv Varden ' 'Ylackinaw tottr

Dollv Vardenuv"r ' 
bfueback rainbow bottom

likes to eat: salmon , --!W-, whitefish ' 
chub ' 

organisms

is eaten by'. - osprey , ofter , Mackinaw trout

Mackinaw trout
DottY btueback rainbow

likes to eat: Varien , salmon ' 
trout ' 

whitefish ' clutb

is eaten by: osoreY , -QflL

Rainbow trout

likes to eat: irsects and larvae ' boftom organisms

iseatenby:osprey,ot ter ,Dol l : tVarden'Mackinawtrort t

Whitefish

l ikestoeat: insectsandlarvae,boftomorganisms

is eaten by: osprE , ofter , Dolly Varden ' 
Mackinaw trrtttt

16



Worksheet 2 : Odell Lake Food Web

Draw an iurow from each fish to its favorite foods:

Qta"t in"*
trout

9*n**
trout

Dolly
Varden

@
blueback
salmon

animal
plankton

9n',.nrn

insects
and

larvae

Q"o

algaebottom
organisms



Worksheet2: Odell Lake Food Web

Draw an zurow from each fish to its favorite foods:

blueback
salmon

plankton

f , ra r  I

,  , "  '  :  _t . r
' -  

1. ; '  : ;  t  _ _. i

, " . . , ; ,  . - )

s[iid;u
i r  I
ci  ,  . '  J

i l i l , , ; , : i i ' !

Mackinaw
-+ Dolly

whitefish

l8

54sfti



Worksheet 3 : Predators, Competitors, and Prey

For each species of fish, identify its predators, its competitors, and is prey:

Predators Competitors Prey

blueback salmon

chub

Dolly Varden

rainbow trout

*

Mackinaw trout

1+

whitefish

t l

f

).l

)

t l

l9



Worksheet 3 : Predators, Competitors, and Prey

blueback salmon

chub

Dolly Varden

rainbow trout

Mackinawtrout

whitefish

For each species of fish, identify its predators, its competitors, and its

Predaton Competiton Prey

osprey
otter
DollyVarden
Mackinaw tout

animal plankton

osprey
oEer
DollyVardzn
Mackinmtt trow

osPrey
ofter
Mackinc*t trou

rainbow trow
whitefish

iruects and. larvae
algu

ratnmw rout
Dottom orqarusns

blucback sahrnn
Mackinav,trout whitfish
rainbw trout chub
whitefish

osPrey
otcr
DollyVardcn
Mackinav+, trow

osprey
oter

Dolty Varden
whitefish
chub

DoltyVarden

insects and lart'ae
Doftom or.qarusms

rainbw trout
whitefish
chtb
Dolty Varden

blucback sab wn

osPrey
otcr
Dolty Varden
Mackinavv trout

Dolly Vardcn
rainbw trout
chub

insects and lan'ae
bonom organisms

20



Worksheet 4 : Terms and Definit ions

For each term

LETTER

below, write the letter of the matchine definition:

DEFINITIONS

Tiny plants and animals that drift with the currents
in lakes and oceans

competitor

plankton

predator G. An organism that utilizes the same resource, such
as a food source, as another organism

prey

simulation I .

A linear sequence of organisms in which each ears
the organism below it and is earen by the organism
above it

A network of organisms tied together by
predator/prey relationships, in which any given
species may have predator or prey relationships
with many other species

carnivore A.

food chain C. An individual living crearure

food web D. An animal that eats meat

organNm

B. An activity that modeis or dupiicates cenain kev
aspects of a task or a siruadon

ln a siruation in which one organism eats another,
the organism being eaten

In a siruation in which one organism ears anorher.
the organism doing the eating

E.

F.

H.



Worksheet 4 : Terms and Definit ions

H food chain C. An individual livine creature

I food web D. An animal that eats meat

C organism E.

For each term below, write the

LETTER

letter of the matching definition:

DEFINITIONS

A. Tiny plants and animals that drift with the currenrs
in lakes and oceans

B. An activity ttrat models or duplicates certain key
aspeca of a task or a siruadon

ln a situation in which one organism eats another.
the organism being eaten

In a situation in which one organism eats another,
the organism doing the eating

An organism that utilizes the same resource, such
as a food source, as another organism

A linear sequence of organisms in which each ears
the organism below it and is eaten by the organism
above it

A nenvork of organisms tied together by
predator/prey relationships, in which any given
species may have predator or prey relationships
with many other species

D carnivore

G competitor

A plankton F.

F predator G.

H.E prey

B simulation I .
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Background Information

The Real Odell Lake

Odeil Lake is 4 51nal'1, naturai lake high in the Cascade Mountains of southern
Oregon. The lake is six miles long and oniy a half-mile wide. Yet this
giacier-carved lake is about 300 feet deep, which provides plenfy of cold-water
habitat for such fish as the Mackinaw trout. The lake is surrounded by a coniferous
forest.

Odell Lake is located in the northwest corner of Klamath Counry, very near ro both
Lane County and Deschutes County. The town of Cascade Summit is located beside
the lake, and both the lake and the town ar€ located near a 5000-foot pass through
the Cascades. This oass is situated on the divide between the watershed of the
Willamette River syitem and that of the Deschutes River, both of which flow north
into the Columbia River. Water that drains from Odell Lake flows throueh Odell
Creek into the Deschutes River.

Fish that are native to Odell Lake include the Dolly Varden (a rype of trout). the
rainbow trout, and the whitefish. Presumably these fish originally entered the
lake by migrating upstream. The blueback salmon and the ilIackinaw trout
were both introduced to Odeil Lake for the purpose of sport fishing. The chub was
accidentally inroduced by anglen who were using it as live bait.

The Creatures of the Lake

The help screens in Go exploring provide several pieces of information about each
creature. In the case of the six species of fish, this includes the maximum length and
weight of each. It might be wise to caution your students that these are not typictl
sizes. The typical weight of any of these fish is no more than ten pounds, yet
individual fish that have managed to live a long time may be considerably larger.
For example, the Mackinaw tout, under the right conditions, may reach a weight of
100 pounds.

The osprey and the otter are two native predators that rely on fish for much of
their diets. The osprey is a fish-eating hawk (sometimes called the "fish hawk") that
dives feet-first into the water to capture its prey. It has a wingspan of up to six t'eet
and weighs about three or four pounds. Cfhe females tend to be larger than the
maies.) The otter is an aquatic mammal, the only member of the weasel family that
lives in water. Otters are quite playful, often spending much of their time frolicking
about. Besides fish, their diet includes such fare as crayfish and frogs.
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Background Information

Animal plankton (or zooplankton) are very small animals that float around in the
water at all depths (but not on the surface). The term "plankton" itseif simpiv means
"floating." These riny creatures depend upon the currents to get tiom one place to
another. Aquatic creatures from many different animal groups can be pianktonic.
including protozoans (one-celled animais), rotifers (wheel animalcules), ostracods
(seed shrimp), cladocerans (water fleas), copepods, and many others. (Ostracods,
water fleas, and copepods are all crustaceans.) Even though these creatures are
extremely tiny, often microscopic, their great abundance makes them a very
important part of the food web.

A wide variety of insects live in the water, either as larvae or as adults. In fact,
about 5000 species of insects in North America spend at least part of their life in the
water. Aquatic insects come from many different insect groups, including maytlies,
dragonflies and damselflies, springtails, true bugs (such as the water boatman).
beetles, caddis flies, and tnre flies (such as mosquitoes, gnats, crane flies, midges,
black flies, and hone flies).

Bottom organisms (also called "benthic animals") also come from a variery of
groups. These are animals that spend their time either sitting on the lake bottom or
burrowing into it. They tend to be much larger than the planktonic animais. even
though some are from the same groups. Examples are crustaceans (such as craytlsh
and isopods), mollusks (such as snails and clams), worrns, amphibians (such as
salamanders), turtles, and many kinds of insects. In addition, flffiy other creatures
spend their time clinging to stones, plants, or other objects that rest on the bottom.

Algae are chiorophyll-containing aquatic plants without vascular systems. (In other
words, they do not have the water-transport tubes that most land plants contain.)
Algae are divided into several groups, including blue-green algae (which are really
chlorophyllous bacteria), green algae, and yellow-green algae (such as diatoms).
Most of the freshwater aigae that can be seen with the naked eye are green algae.
Some green algae are unicellular (Chlorel/a, desmids), some form colonies
(P edias trurn, V o Iv ox), and others are fi lamentous (Spiro gy ra, C lado p ho r a 1.

The Odell Lake Model

\"be Odell l-ake model incorporates a total of twelve organisms: six species of fish
and six other classes of organisms. The fish are as follows:

Mackinaw trout The top carnivore among the fish, it eats all of the
other fish.

Dolly Varden Another large predator, it eats all of the fish except for
Mackinaw trout. It also eats bottom orqanisms.

blueback salmon This large fish prefers to feed on tiny plankton.

lts favorite foods are insects and bottom organisms.
lt competes with the whitefish and the chub.

rainbow trout
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whitefish

chub

The other classes of organisms are:

osprey

otter

animal plankton

insects and larvae

bottom organisms

algae

Background Information

Its favorite foods are insects and bottom organisms. It
competes with the rainbow trout and the chub.

This small fish prefers to eat insects and algae. While it
competes with the rainbow fout and the whitefish for the
insects, it is too smail to chase them away.

This large bird will eat any of the fish.

This aquatic mammal will eat any of the fish.

This is the favorite food of the blueback salmon.

This is a favorite food of the chub, the whitefish,
and the rainbow trout.

This is a favorite food of the Dolly Varden. the
whitefish. and the rainbow fout.

This is a favorite food of the chub.

The model is based on a table of 330 entries, with each enbry containing several
pieces of information. These entries represent the 330 possible combinations of the
six fish you may be, the eleven opponents you may encounter (five other fish plus
six other organisms), and the five possible responses you may make. Each of these
330 entries includes:

a) the usual response of your opponent (which determines, among other
things, whether you survive the encounter);

nvo alternate feedback messages (with the progftlm randomly choosing
between the two messages);

the point value of your move (if you are playing for points).

If you choose to ignore your opponent or, when you are playing for points, fail to
take action before the timer expires, then your depth can also play a part in
determining whether you survive. The six fish appear on the game screen at the
following depths:

b)

c)

blueback salmon
chub
Dolly Varden
Mackinaw trout
rainbow trout
whitefish

shallow
shallow
shallow or medium
deep
shallow
shallow, medium, or deep
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Background Information

Certain of the 330 combinations have a LjVo chance of an alternate outcome.
including a different response by your opponent, different feedback messages, and
different point values. These "random events" are as tbllows:

1. If a Mackinaw frout or a Dolly Varden eats a chub, there is a chance of
being caught by an angler. (fhe chub was being used as live bait.)

2. If any fish eats the insects and insect larvae, there is a chance of being
caught by an angler.

3. If a Dolly Varden attempts to eat a blueback salmon or a rainbow trout.
there is a chance that the prey may escape.

4. If aMackinaw trout attempts to eat a Dolly Varden. there is a chance that
the prey may escape.

lf a chub attempts to eat a blueback salmon, a rainbow rout, or a
whitefish, there is a chance that the bigger fish, rather than just ignoring
the chub, may in fact eat it

If a chub or a whitefish attempts to escape shallow tiom the Nlacl<rnaw
trout, which is in fact the right thing to do, there is a chance that the
Mackinaw trout will catch it anyway.

If a blueback salmon or a rainbow trout ignores the Dolly Varden, which
is a very risky thing to do, there is a chance that the Dolly Varden will
ignore it rather than eat it

Limitations of the Model

As with all models, the Odell Lake model is greatly simplified compared to the
immense complexities of the rcal system being modeled. An interesting follow-up
activity for your class might be to identify as many of these limitations as possible
and to discuss their irnpact on the rcality of the model. A partial list follows:

1. Each of the species of fish included in the model is in reality highly variable in
size, depending on such factors as its age and habitat. ln fact, most of the six
fish will occasionally eat any of the other fish, provided that the opponent is
small enough. A fish may even eat other members of its own species.

2. The feeding habits of the real fish may vary not only with size and age, but also
with the time of year, the availabiliry of food, and several other facton. For
example, a certain species of fish may eat nothing during the spawning season.
Or a fish may prefer one type of food, but will switch to another if its tavorite is
not available.

3. Virtually all food chains are traceable to green, photosynthetic plants. Only one
such plant, the algae, is included within this model, and only one of the fish (the
chub) c:ues to eat it. ln fact, the other food sources in the program (insects,
animal plankton, and bonom organisms) are not at the base of the food web, but
rely in turn either on plants or on organisms that eat plants.

6.

'l
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4.

Background Information

By "taking the role" of the six fish in the model, we anthropomorphize the
behaviors of these animals. In reality, their behavior is based more on instinct
than on conscious deliberation as to the best action to take rn a given situation.

There are other species of fish and other types of organisms in the lake besides
the ones listed by the prograrn These other creatures may also interact with the
fish in significant ways.

The vertical scale shown in the cross-section view of the lake has been greatly
compressed For example, the Mackinaw trout spends much of its time at depths
of 100-300 feet. A fish swimming in shailow water is not likely to spot or be
concerned about a predator that is so deep.

A large predatory fish such as the Mackinaw trout or the Dolly Varden does not
try to eat every smailer fish it meets, but only eats when it is hungry.
Furthermore, its success rate in catching the fish it tries to eat is most likely
considerably lower than depicted in the program.

6.

7.
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Bibliography of Related Materials

Books used in the preparation of Odell Lake include

1. Eddy, Samuel. L969. The Freshwater Fishes,2nd ed. Wm. C. Brown
Company Publishen. 286 pp.

2. Klots, Elsie B. 1966. The N*+, Field Book of Freshwater Life. G. P.
Putnam's Sons. 398 pp.

3. La Monte, Francesca. 1958. North American Game Fishes. Doubledav &
Company. 206 pp.

4. Random, Jay Ellis, ed. 1981. Harper & Row's Complere FieldGuide to North
Americanwildlife, West€m Edition. Harper & Row. 809 pp.

5. Reid, George K. 1.967. Pond Life: A Guide to Common Planrs and Animals of
North American Ponds and La,kes. Golden Press. 160 pp.

6. Weich, Claude A., et al. 1973. Biological Science: Molecules to tVIan.3rd ed.
Houghton Mifflin Company. 764 pp.

Related MECC products include:

I. Oh, Deer! - A simulation of the difficult choices facing a suburban residential
community in which the local deer population has grown too large. Should some
deer be removed? How should it be done? Based on a real-life situation, this
package deals with both the ecologicai and the sociological aspects of the issues.

2. Discovery Lab - An imaginary simulation in which you play the scientist
responsible for determining the needs of a variety of small organisms brought
back from space for study. You have access to a laboratory in which you can test
the organisms for their response to light, heat, moisture, sound, and various
foods.

3. Pets, Ltd. - A simulation of responsible pet care. After deciding whether to
keep a dog, a cat, or a hamster, you face a variety of realistic decisions about
how to care for the pet.
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Credits and Historv

Odell l-ake is a product with a long history. Its continuing development reflects
the advances made in instnrctional design. For those who have followed the vanous
versions of this product, here is a brief history.

The original "Odell Lake" program was written for the MECC Timeshare System in
the 1970s by Ken Witt of the Tracy (Minnesota) School District. It was inspired by
a chapter in the Houghton Mifflin textbook.Bralogical Science: Molecules to Man.
3rd edition (1974). This chapter, "Communities and Ecosystems," revolves around
a discussion of the food web of Odell Lake, Oregon. In 1979, MECC released a
short manual, also written by Ken Witt, designed to accornpany the timeshare
program.

In 1980, MECC released a venion of "Odell Lake" for the Apple II computer. This
program was_included as part of two different pnrducts, Elementary Volume 4
and Science Volume 3. Unlike the timeshare version, this microcomputer
venion included simple animated graphics.

A full color graphic venion of "Odell Lake" was reieased for the Atari computer in
1982 in the package Elementary Biology. Still other versions of "Odell Lake"
were inciuded in Sizulations for the IBM PC (1984), Outdoor Biology for the
Radio Shack Color Computer (1984), andOutdoor Biology for the Commodore
64 (1985). These later versions featured minor rcvisions to the basic biological
model, along with several different approaches to animating the fishes.

While rctaining much of the spirit and many of the details of the original, a grear deal
has also been added to the 1986 version of Odell l-akc. The product was designed
by Philip Bouchard, who also wrote the support manual. The graphics were created
by Charolyn Kapplinger. Paul Wenker and James L. Thompson were the
programmers who put it all together and made it work. Many other people also
contributed to the project in smaller but very important ways. A paniai list of these
people includes Gene Breault, Craig Copley, Greg Holey, Nan Leekley, Chervl
Marry-White, and Jane Richter's fifth grade class at Pinewood Elementary School in
Mounds View, Minnesota.
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MECC

MECC is an organization established rn 1973 to assist Minnesota schools in implementing
educational computing. MECC provides a variety of services to education, including 1) develop-
mentand distribution of instructional computing courseware;2) in-service training foreducators and
development of materials for conducting training; and 3) educational computing assistance through
newsletters and equipment purchase contracts. MECC's knowledge and expertise in the educationai
computing fieid comes from more than a decade of working with and providing leadership tor
thousands of educators on a dailv basis.

. MECC Educational Computing Catalog
A catalog containing descriptions of instructional computing courseware as well as training
andplanningmaterialsispublishedannuallyanddistr ibutedatnocharge. Torequestacatalog,
write or call MECC Customer Services.

. MECC Memberships
Non-Minnesota non-profit educational institutions may obtain annual service agreemenrs
with MECC that qualify them to obtain MECC courseware and training at specially reduced
prices. Also, schools, departments, and individuals can now become members in The IvIECC
Club. To learn more about joining, write or call MECC Marketing.

. Training Programs
MECC conducts educational computing workshops for educators throughout the United
States. For information on workshop schedules or to arrange a special training activity, write
or call MECC Training Services.

. MECC Network Newsletter
Published regularly throughout the school year, MECC's newsletter focuses on MECC
activities,services,andproducts. Toobtain,writeorcallindicatingyourinterestinthe MECC
Network newsletter.

For information on all the above items, use the MECC General Information telephone
number: 6f2l481-3500.

Help Line
If you have any problems using MECC software:

1) make note of the name and version number of the product;
2) note the brand and model of the equipment involved, as well as the type of prinrer

card used if the problem concerns a printer;
3) write or call the Help Line to describe the problem (6121481-3660).

MECC
3490 Lexington Avenue North

St. Paul, MN 55126
(General Information: 6121 481-3500

Services
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